
CASE STUDY:
PETROCHEMICAL

How a Leader in the Chemical Sector

Eliminated Information Silos, Reduced Time

and Resource Burdens, and Improved Cyber

Security with Antea AIM Software

OVERVIEW
CHALLENGE

Lack of integration between existing tools

Information silos

Lack of cybersecurity

Outdated infrastructure 

Inefficient workflows 

Increased risk of equipment failure 

Data was difficult to locate or access and scattered across

disparate sources between the different sites and

department. The company was wasting time and resources

trying to glean intelligence. Outdated and unsecured

infrastructure exposed the company to undue threat that

could result in substantial shutdown or liability costs.

The aim of this project is
the realization of an
integrated platform for
asset integrity
management.

The client is a leader in the chemical

industry with annual revenue of $5.5

billion and 5,000 employees. They

needed to improve compliance,

infrastructure for inspections and

maintenance, and cyber security.

Different software tools were being used

by different sites, and for the different

purposes of inspections and

maintenance. This led to inefficiencies

with operations and heightened risk of

equipment failure or unplanned

shutdown.



SOLUTION

BENEFITS RESULT

SAP and I21 Integration

Tailored functionality 

Data collection, analysis, migration &

management

Training and support

Optimization and reducing

redundant information at site level

Antea AIM Software was chosen for:

As a result, the company has experienced and can expect

to continue to reap the following benefits:

Real-Time Data
01 Improved decision making based on

reliable and accurate real-time data
access.

Improved Data Quality
02 Centralized data with improved quality by

using mobile applications and reducing
errors.

Centralized Data03 Centralizing data, models and documents
on a single platform, continuously
improving company activiies.

Antea offers expertise in
storing existing assets and the
performance of inspection and
maintenance activities directly
on site.

Eliminated Silos
Reducing miscommunication by
using a single platform and
improving safety onsite.

Reduced Reporting Time

Reduced downtime and saved
time/resources by optimizing
inspection and maintenance cycles
with one integrated platform (IDMS,
RBI, SAP, Sensors).

info@antea.tech antea.tech

Inspection process usually requires
40% of time dedicated to reporting,
which is now significantly reduced.

Reduced Downtime


